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Welcome to the age of connected cars.
In just a tap, you can evolve to a connected
lifestyle. The Next Generation of Suzuki
Connect devices give you absolute control of
your car. You can easily download the App for
your Smartphone, available on both App Store
and Play Store. From Remote Vehicle
Operations to Vehicle Alerts & Notiﬁcations.
From Safety & Security features, to Trips &
Location Data. Stay connected to your car,
family and your loved ones 24X7.

*
Available on both Android 7.0 and above & iOS 12.0 and above.
Features may vary as per models and variants. Alexa device/Smartwatch needs to be purchased separately.

Safety & Security Alerts
Suzuki Connect sends you an array of alerts to make sure you are always at
peace when it comes to the safety and security of your loved ones.

Emergency Alert:
Stolen Vehicle
Breakdown Call:
Door Lock:
Stolen Vehicle Alert:
In case of Airbag
The App instantly sends
Tracking
In situations where
If someone tries to
Deployment &
you a notiﬁcation in
you aren’t sure
break into your car, the
Once the user receives
depending on your
case of any malfunction
whether you have
Anti-theft Alarm gets
stolen vehicle alert,
mobile network
triggered in vehicle
the movement of the
locked the door of
activated alerting
availability,
car can be easily
along with the reason
your car or not. The
people near the vehicle
the system would
for the warning and
tracked on the map
live status of door’s
and an immediate
notify you and your
suggested actions.
locking condition on
through the App.*
notiﬁcation along with
emergency contacts
the App would keep
the location is sent to
with the location of
you assured of your
the user and preset
the incident.
vehicle’s safety.
emergency contacts.

Features may vary as per models and variants.

*

Safety
Safety
& Security
& Security
AlertsAlerts

Geofence:
Safe Time Alert:
Valet Alert:
Tow Away Alert:
Set a virtual boundary
Set a monitoring time
Stay worry free when
You and your
(circular/polygonal)
window. For any status
you hand your car’s
emergency contacts
for your car. You can
change/activity
keys to the valet.
will get an alert on the
set 5 such areas at
detected on car during
Monitor your car easily
phone if your car has
any point of time. And
the monitoring window,
with the App. And if the been Towed-away
when your car enters
you will be notiﬁed and
valet breaches any of
from its last parking
or exits the selected
will also be able to
the preset conditions
place, in ignition off.
area, you get an
track the car*.
[leaves the driving
instant alert. �
boundary/ exceeds the
deﬁned speed/AC
idling more than 10
minutes], an alert
gets activated*.

Tow Away Tracking:
Once you receive the
tow away alert, you
can track your
vehicle’s movement
easily on the map*.

Features may vary as per models and variants.

*

Vehicle Status & Alerts
Suzuki Connect sends you various alerts to keep you
updated about your vehicle’s status.

Fuel Level:
Live status of fuel
level can be checked
on the App.

Driving Range:
The App displays
current driving range
of your car. *

Battery Status:
App displays battery
health status as ok or
not ok.

Odometer Reading:
You can easily access
the odometer value on
the App.

AC:
The on/off status of
the AC can also be
checked on the App.

Door Status:
Door open/closed
status is also
displayed on the App. *

Hazard Lights:
Get to know the status
of the hazard lights*
from the App itself.

Headlamp:
Check the App to
know whether the
headlamps of your car
are turned on/off. *

Lock Status:
Get live status of door
locked/ un-locked on
the App. *

Features may vary as per models and variants.

*

Vehicle Status & Alerts

Vehicle Location:
The App displays the
current location of the
vehicle in map view.

AC Idling:
In case the AC idling
is more than 10 min,
a notiﬁcation is sent
to you.

Trip Start:
The App sends you
notiﬁcation with
details of trip start,
time and location.

Over Speed Alert:
If your car crosses
threshold speed
(separate limits can be
set for highway & city),
an alert will be sent.

Trip End:
Notiﬁcation to you
with details of trip end
time and location is
also sent by the App.

Features may vary as per models and variants.

*

Low Fuel Alert:
Get low fuel alert once
the fuel level has gone
below the limit set by
you (20%, 30%, 40%)

Low Range Alert:
On low range
detection, notiﬁcation
is sent to you. *

Seat Belt Status:
The App shows status
of Seat belt fastened/
un-fastened.

Seat Belt Alert:
In case the seat belt
is left un-fastened, an
alert is sent to you.

Remote Operation*
Experience remote connectivity with your
car when you are away from it.

Remote Alarm On/Off:
Turn on the alarm
remotely to locate your
car in a crowded parking
lot or alert people around
the vehicle in case your
vehicle is stolen.

Remote Hazard
Remote Immobilizer
Vehicle Health Check:
Remote Battery
Lights On/Off:
Request:
Check the vehicle’s
Status:
Turn off the hazard
When someone tries to
vital parameters
Get the health status
lamp remotely when
break into your car, you
remotely at your own
of your car’s battery
you forget to turn it
can provide request to
convenience.
remotely including
off. You can also turn
prevent the engine
current voltage value.
on the hazard lamp
from restarting in order
remotely to locate the
to get your car back by
vehicle in a crowded
restricting further
parking lot.
movement. **

Remote Headlights Off:
Turn off the head lamp
remotely if you forget to
turn it off.

Remote Door Lock:
In case, if you forget
to lock the vehicle,
you can conveniently
lock it remotely.

**

Remote AC:
Set the comfortable
temperature in vehicle
before entering.

*
Features may vary as per models & variants.�
FIR needs to be registered to immobilize the vehicle.

Vehicle Tracking

Live Vehicle
Tracking:
Suzuki Connect
enables you to
track your car
near real-time.

Features may vary as per models and variants.

*

Share Vehicle
Location:
The App enables you
to share live location
of your car with
family/ friends. They
can track/follow the
car’s movement for
stipulated time/trip
and current location.

Trips & Driving Behaviour

Guidance around
Driving Score:
Navigate to Car:
View Trip History:
Share Trip History:
Destination:
This feature gives you a
In case you’ve forgotten
Get easy-to-read
You can share the trip
Experience POI (Point
driving score out of 100
where you had parked
summary of past trip
statistics and driving
of Interest)
for your trip, which
your car, the App
details including driving
score on social media/
recommendations
enables you to improve
enables you to navigate
score, origin and
messaging Apps as a
(e.g. fuel station etc.)
your driving.
back to your car at the
destination.
story* and flaunt your
connected lifestyle.
along with their
tap of a button.
respective routes. *
Isn’t it amazing?

Features may vary as per models and variants.

*

Smartwatch Connectivity*

Remote Operations
Vehicle Status
Alert Notiﬁcations
(Lock, Buzzer Alarm
(Fuel Level,
(Overspeed,
On/Off):
Location):
Geofence):
You can easily connect
You can also check
Get alerts/notifications
your Smartwatch to
the vehicle status (fuel
on your Smartwatch in
start and stop the
level, range*, location,
cases where your
engine, control the car’s
door open/close,
vehicle is being
AC, lock the doors, or
headlamp on/off,
towed-away. If your car
even check the vehicle
hazard switch, battery
breaches the geofence,
status, remotely.
status etc.) remotely
and if it overspeeds.
on your smartwatch.
Features may vary as per models and variants. Device (Smartwatch) needs to be purchased separately.

*

Suzuki Connect Skill for Amazon Alexa*
Access your Maruti Suzuki vehicle remotely using your voice with Suzuki Connect skill for Amazon Alexa.

Vehicle Messages
Information Features:
Remote Vehicle
You can receive several
Get updated about the
Control
vehicle messages related
status of various vehicle
You can control various
to safety, security and
features through voice
connected car features
convenience from Alexa
commands using Alexa
remotely through voice
enabled
devices.
enabled
devices.
commands using Alexa
• Emergency Call,
• Door Lock/Unlock Status
enabled devices.
Breakdown Call, Seat
• Head Lights status
• Door Lock/Unlock
Belt Reminders,
• Battery Health status
• Hazard Light on/off
Overspeeding Alert
• Hazard Light Status
• Head Lights off
• Intrusion Alert,
• Seat Belt Status
• Circular GeofenceGeofence Breach etc.
• Vehicle Location
Set/Edit/Delete
• Low Fuel, Head Lights,
• Door Open/Close Status
• Define speed threshold
Hazard Lights, Lock
• AC Idling Status
Car Status
• Range Information*
• Odometer Information
• Drive History & Evaluation

Multi-lingual
Support:
You can access the
Skill* in both Indian
English and Hindi.

*Alexa & Amazon devices and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc or its afﬁliates.”
Alexa device needs to be purchased separately. Actual device may vary from the one shown here. Certain Alexa functionality is dependent on smart home technology.

Terms and Conditions of the Suzuki Connect App Apply. The alerts and notiﬁcations are subject to availability of requisite network.

*

